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Be It Ever So Humble…

Be It Ever So Humble…
The Illini Mets, The Illinois Chapter of the Metropolitan Owners Club of North America

Message from the President & Secretary/Treasurer
Hello Everyone,
The holidays are upon us now.
Time to store our Mets for the
winter time! I know we are.

Message from
President &
Secretary/
Treasurer
History of Nash
Mets
Pictures of
November
meeting
Mets For Sale
Upcoming
Schedule of
Events for Illini
Mets

This was another great summer
with our 1956 Nash Met Yellow &
White color named 'Clover' out
cruising with the top down.
Looking forward to seeing
everyone at the holiday gathering
January 7th and talking about our
Mets!
We will see everyone at our
Annual Meeting & Elections on
Sunday March 4, 2018 at 3pm at
Baker Square in LaGrange, IL.
Anyone have a great Nash Met
story to post in out Newsletter?
Please reach out to us and we can
post.
Please remember Membership
Dues are due for 2018.

Thank you,
Lewis DLC

Lewis De La Cruz, President
For any questions, contact Lewis or Renee
for any questions at
LKDLC@aol.com (Lewis DLC) or
rm_neiman@hotmail.com (Renee DLC)
Thanks!
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Nash Metropolitan History
The Nash Metropolitan was an American automobile that was sold from 1953 to 1961. ... The
Metropolitan was also sold as a Hudson when Nash and Hudson merged in 1954 to form the American
Motors Corporation (AMC), and later as a standalone marque during the Rambler years, as well as in the
United Kingdom and other markets.
-Wikipedia (Nash Metropolitan)
While most U.S. automobile makers were following a "bigger-is-better" philosophy, Nash Motor Company executives
were examining the market to offer American buyers an economical transportation alternative. The Metropolitan was
designed in the U.S. and it was patterned from a concept car, the NXI (Nash Experimental International), that was built
by Detroit-based independent designer William J. Flajole for Nash-Kelvinator.[10] It was designed as the second car in a
two car family, for Mom taking the kids to school or shopping or for Dad to drive to the railroad station to ride to work:
the "commuter/shopping car" with resemblance to the big Nash, but the scale was tiny as the Met's wheelbase was
shorter than the Volkswagen Beetle's.
The NXI design study incorporated many innovative features, and attempted to make use of interchangeable front and
rear components (the symmetrical door skins were the only interchangeable items that made it into production).
Although more complex, the new vehicle also incorporated Nash's advanced single-unit (monocoque) construction. It
was displayed at a number of "surviews" (survey/previews), commencing on 4 January 1950 at the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel, New York, to gauge the reaction of the American motoring public to a car of this size. The result of these
surviews convinced Nash that there was indeed a market for such a car, if it could be built at a competitive price.
A series of prototypes followed that incorporated many of the improvements from the "surviews" that included roll-up
glass side windows, a more powerful engine, and a column-mounted transmission shifter with bench seat (rather than
bucket-type seats with floor shift fitted in the concept car). The model was named NKI (for Nash-Kelvinator
International), and it featured revised styling incorporating a hood blister and rear wheel cutouts.
Nash was positioning this new product for the emerging postwar market for "personal use" autos. These specific use
vehicles were as a second car for women or an economical commuter car. The Metropolitan was also aimed at
returning Nash to overseas markets. However, Mason and Nash management calculated that it would not be viable to
build such a car from scratch in the U.S. because the tooling costs would have been prohibitive. The only cost-effective
option was to build overseas using existing mechanical components (engine, transmission, rear end, suspension, brakes,
electrical), leaving only the tooling cost for body panels and other unique components.
With this in mind, Nash Motors negotiated with several European companies. On October 5, 1952, they announced that
they had selected the Austin Motor Company (by then part of BMC) and Fisher & Ludlow (which also became part of
BMC in September 1953, later operating under the name Pressed Steel Fisher), both English companies based in
Birmingham, England and vicinity. Fisher & Ludlow would produce the bodywork, while the mechanicals would be
provided, as well as final assembly undertaken, by the Austin Motor Company. This was the first time an Americandesigned car, to be exclusively marketed in North America, had been entirely built in Europe. It became a captive
import – a foreign-built vehicle sold and serviced by Nash (and later by American Motors) through its dealer
distribution system. It is believed that the first pre-production prototype was completed by Austin on December 2,
1952. In all, five pre-production prototypes were built by Austin Motors and tested prior to the start of production. The
total tooling cost amounted to US$1,018,475.94, (Austin: US$197,849.14; Fisher & Ludlow: US$820,626.80) which
was a fraction of the tooling cost for a totally U.S.-built vehicle.
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The styling for all Nash vehicles at that time was an amalgam of designs from Pininfarina of Italy and the in-house
Nash design team. The different models from Ambassador down to the Metropolitan utilised very similar design
features (fully enclosed front wheels, notched "pillow" style door pressing, bar style grille etc.). Whilst Nash used the
fact that styling was by Pininfarina in their advertising for their larger models, Pininfarina refused to allow his name to
be associated with the Metropolitan as he felt it would damage his reputation with other Italian car companies to be
linked to such a small car.
The new Metropolitan was made in two body designs: convertible and hardtop. All came with several standard features
that were optional on most cars of the era. Among these factory-installed benefits for customers were a map light,
electric windshield wipers, cigar lighter, and even a "continental-type" rear-mounted spare tire with cover. To give a
"luxury" image to the interior, "Bedford cord" upholstery trimmed with leather was used (similar to larger Nash
vehicles). An AM radio, "Weather Eye" heater, and whitewall tires were offered as optional extras for the U.S. market.
(It is unlikely that a Metropolitan could have been purchased without a heater and radio, as all vehicles left the factory
with both items fitted.)
The Metropolitan was the first postwar American car that was marketed specifically to women. The Dodge La Femme
was introduced one year later. The first spokesperson for the car was Miss America 1954, Evelyn Ay Sempier, and the
car was prominently advertised in Women's Wear Daily. American Motors' marketing brochures described the new
model as "America's entirely new kind of car" (1955), "Luxury in Miniature" (1959), and "crafted for personal
transportation" (1960).
1957 Metropolitan

Overview

Manufacturer Austin (BMC)

Hudson Metropolitan
Also called

Metropolitan by American Motors
Austin Metropolitan

Production

Assembly

Designer

October 1953–April 1961
(1954–1962 model years)

Longbridge, Birmingham, West
Midlands, England

William J. Flajole

Body and chassis
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Class

Body style

Layout

Economy car
Subcompact car

2-door hardtop
2-door convertible

FR layout

Powertrain

Engine

1,200 cc (1.2 L) Austin A40 I4
1,500 cc (1.5 L) B-Series I4

Transmission 3-speed manual

Dimensions

Wheelbase

85 in (2,159 mm)

Length

149.5 in (3,797 mm)[1]

Width

61.5 in (1,562 mm)

Height

54.5 in (1,384 mm)[2]

Curb weight 1,785 lb (810 kg) (base)

Fun Cool car to cruise around in!
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November 5, 2017 Meeting Pictures
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NEWS YOU CAN USE

Professional Nash Metropolitan Maintenance, Repair, Restoration & Customization by Illini Mets Member Businesses

The ‘Vair Shop
Met Repair, Restoration, Parts
Larry Claypool
(Past Vice President, Illini Mets)
21403 S 80th Ave
Frankfort, IL 60423
(815) 469-2936

Mike’s Met
Met Parts & Custom Accessories
Mike Potts
(Vice President, Illini Mets)
2N754 Alma Ave
Lombard, IL 60148
(630) 620-5288

larry@vairshop.com

POTTS2N754@comcast.net

******** 2018 Dues Reminder **********
Don’t forget to pay your 2018 membership dues! Mail them to Renee De La Cruz
23 Brewster Avenue, LaGrange Park, IL 60526
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********************************************************************************************************************************************************************

Nash For Sale
FOR SALE - Jerry Farthing is selling his Dad's (Harold Farthing) 1958 hard top with 06649 showing on the
odometer. The engine runs, but brakes and clutch not so good. Also included are two parts cars with good
glass and some extra parts. Along with this is an extra radio and various manuals and Met literature. Asking
$4,000.00 for his Met and collection. Please contact me by phone @ (618) 775-8382 {my bus. line}, or email
is pjsrecycling@yahoo.com. Vin # E38567 Please reach out directly to Jerry Farthing if you are interested
in buying.

FOR SALE – Cruise around in style with this 1961 Black & White Hardtop Nash Metropolitan. Owner John
Jacobsen. Location of Met in Melrose Park, IL. Excellent Condition. Low Miles. Fun car for the upcoming
summer time! Asking Price $7,500.00. Anyone interested or know someone interested please reach out
directly to John via phone (847) 288-1436. John does not have an email address.
See Next page for pictures.
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*******************************************************************************************************************************************************************

Illini Calendar of Events
Illini Met Holiday Gathering
Sunday, January 7, 2018 @ 3:00pm
Claim Jumper, Yorktown Center, 92 Yorktown Shopping Center, Lombard, IL 60148
(630) 932-4290
Annual & Elections Illini Met Meeting
Sunday, March 4, 2018 @ 3:00pm
Baker Square, 942 South La Grange Road, La Grange, IL 60525
(708) 354-2128
********************************************************************************

Illini Mets Officers
& Contacts
President
Lewis De La Cruz
23 Brewster Ave
La Grange Park, IL 60526
708-878-8700
lkdlc@aol.com
Vice President
Mike Potts
2N.754 Alma Ave
Lombard, IL 60148
630-620-5288
Potts2n754@att.net
Vice President
Jamin Israel
4443 S. Indiana #1S
Davis, IL 61019
773-507-8111
yahsmooth12@yahoo.com
Secretary/Treasurer
Renee De La Cruz
23 Brewster Ave
La Grange Park, IL 60526
708-642-8700
rm_Neiman@hotmail.com

Webmaster
Mark Hardy
gnash@illinimets.org

Message from the Officers
Have a Safe Holiday! See you at
our holiday gathering January
7th, 2018 @ 3pm Claim Jumper,
Lombard IL.
And at our Annual Elections and
meeting on March 4, 2018 @ 3pm
at Baker Square, LaGrange, IL.
Please mail your membership
dues for 2018 to Renee De La
Cruz.

Any stories, news, ads or
contributions, email to:
gnash@illinimets.org

We’re on the Web! http://www.illinimets.org/
See us at:
www.illinimets.org

ILLINI METS

"Be it ever so humble..."

COMPANY NAME
STREET ADDRESS
CITY, ST 12345

